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WILSON FURR  ( -17) 
 
 
Q.  Wilson, 18-hole solo lead, 36-hole co-leader and now sole leader in the final round. 
How are you feeling doing that? 
 
WILSON FURR:  I was proud of the way I played today. I thought I did exactly what I wanted 
to do, maybe a little better. I mean, it was just a clean day of golf to be honest with you. I 
can't ask for much more. 
 
Q.  Obviously weather aside, just seemed like everything was clicking today. What in 
your game made it such a clean round for you? 
 
WILSON FURR:  I mean, obviously all the parts of my game are really good, but I thought I 
just did a really good job of just staying in my own little deal.  
 
We got Tom Watson walking around here on the front nine and shit's going everywhere. 
Yeah, I just tried to stay in my own little world and just kept hitting good golf shots. I think I 
did a good job of that. 
 
Q.  Is there anything -- I know professional career's still young. Anything from 
amateur or college, whether it was winner or good finishes that you can channel back 
to and kind of take examples from and learn from heading into the final round? 
 
WILSON FURR:  Yeah, for sure. I've definitely got a lot of things that I could think of, but the 
one that comes to mind is probably the National Championship, just the crowds. I don't 
know, I just enjoy that kind of stuff, I like the energy. I'm fired up, so I don't think I need too 
much of a pep talk for tomorrow. 
 
Q.  You were just mentioning the crowds here, getting a little bit rambunctious.  
 
WILSON FURR:  Yeah, it's awesome. 
 
Q.  Any sort of interactions you had out there today? 
 
WILSON FURR:  I love them. Hole 14 there they were getting chirpy back there, which they 
should be, it's our job to make the putts. It was fun to make one there and go nuts for them. 
Yeah, I love having anybody come out and cheer for me, I think that's kind of the coolest 
part of professional golf. 
 


